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iy name is Harold Weisberg. I r,.::side at Route 12, Fred,:;rick, Nd. I am the plaintiff 

in C.A.75-1996 and several other cases cur~ently in the courts as well as in a number of 

earlier 11Freedom of Iuf orrnation" Act cases• cases und,:r 5 U.S. C. 552. 

di_. :tron: the time of the assassination of President John iSennedy I have devoted myself 

to a study of that and subsequent political assassinations, the investigations of them 

8 nd their consequences. This includes a study of the functioning of the basic institutions 

of our society. 

2. I r)elicve I am alone in having devoted more than full ti.me:t to an inquiriJ of this 

nntu.r·e. While there are others interEcsted in this subject, or aspects of the subject, I 

believe no other person has obtained as much once-withheld evidence and made it public 

or accumulated as extensive an archive. Those of my files that are in cabients fill 

ap~ro!d.mately 20 file aabinets. 

3. J:iy prior experiences 9ovide what J. believe is a wiique background for the kind 

and extent of inquiry I have undertaken. I har: been a repprter, an investigative reporter, 

a Senate investigator, an intel1ig,0mce analys\~
1

ln the case of James Earl Ray, accused 

assassin of Dr. Marti..'1 Luther King, Jr., I was the defense investugatorj during tux 
habeas corpus petition 

his efforts to obtain a trial. I conducted th::/investigation t:krtrtuxb that led the 

sixth circuit court of appeals to order an evidentiary hearing. I also conducted the 

investigation preparatory to that hearing and arranged for the testimony of those witneases 

whose testimony was directed at the allegations relating to the crime itself as well as 

performing o-th0r fu.r.ct~ .. ons i1:. assistance to cour...sel. 

5. In C.A.75-226, the current form of a case tliat is first of those cited in the 

Congressional debates as requiring the 1974 aemndrnents to 5 u.s.C.552, the "epartment of 

Justice assured that court that my knowlcdg~ of the assassination of President Kenndy 

and the investigation of it is greater than that of anyone now employed by the FBI. 

6. The foregoing two paragrpahs set forth what I believe are other unique credentials 

in the field of my inquiry. 
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7. For more than a decade there has b,~en interest in my records for deposit in 

institutions of higher learning as a pern:.anent, pubhc and non-official repository 

cf infornation about these traumatic and. m.storically-sign.ificant events. The first 

such request I can recall was front the late Arthur Pric'3, who wanted my records for 

deposit lllllliKXxtFi..exz at Yale University wider the auspices of the Arthur Price foundation. 

'rhe most recent was from the Uni vcrsi ty of Oregon. 

8. Prior to the request from the Univerdty or' Oregon I bagn to deposit t/..t my 

records with the University of Wisconsin, through the ~tevens ~~~ Po:iint branch, 

on the sta.f.f of whose History Department there is f0 the foremost bibliographer in 

~;~_e field. In response to the request of the University of Uregon I wrote and detailed 

the arrangements, which will include all r.,y owrking papers and manuscripts as well as 

all other records, I received the reply attached as Exhibit A. 

9. About five years ago I received the initial request from Wisconsin through the 

representative of the Wisconsin Historical Society. 

10. Most of my life I have enjoyed exceptiobally good health. In April 1975 I 

was taken ill with pneumonia anc. pleurisy. 1rhat October I wa,_, hospitalized with what 

was diagnoses as acute thrombophlebitis in both legs and thighs. 

11. Because of these illnesses and my age, I am now 64, I then commenced efforts to 

formalize the arrangements under which my records will be presened and available. l•i.y 

estate is to be administered by two lawyors whose earlier edil.cation included a history 

special,ity, hr. James H. Lesar and Nr. noward Roffman. 

12 • .oecause of my medical a.'1.d financial condition my files are not as well ordered 

as I would like. Some of the filing exceeds my present capabilities and I lack the resources 

for the hiring of an assistant •• 

13.However, bee;inning last year I have been transcferring records to the university 

archive. Within the past two months approximately nine file drawers of earlier records of 

historical value were packaged and srJ.pped with the assist,!nce of the professor of hostory 

who will be in Lometliate charge of this archiveo Dr. David Wrone. I expect him to return 

during the coming month for the selection and packaging of further of my reoords. 



14. A the words of the acquisitions librarian oi' the University of vregon reflect, 

the archive of my records is established under conditions that exceed normal scholarly 

standards} for access. 'When all records have been transferred all my records will be 

included, even roguh drafts of all manuscripts, and the sole restriction then will be 

the preservation of the rights of others. I have attached no restriction of privacy 

relating to myself. 

15. The large store of records I have obtained and the knowledge I have acquired from 

them and the work I do are consulted regularly by others and have been for more than a 

.i: 
6ecade. Those seeking these consultations range from students to Pulizter rize 

wim1ers among the press. It includes Members and committees of both Houses of the Cobgrees.i' 

It includes the staffs of lJembers performing servives necessary to the legislative process. 

It includes the electronic media and those preparing documentaries for both radio and 
'fi. and my files 

television~,, presentation. With all media those who consult,l.e are from all over the 

world. In the cowing academic year a doctoral thesis and a draduate honors thesis are 

to be based on my records, includidg what isJ~o~h¥ei~another current FOIA action. 

As I examine the records being provided in this instant cause I am mq;:ar setting aside 

copies relevant to the work of an honored, syndicated reporter wgo was indicated the 

aspects of his interest. 

16. Howard Roffman was just graduated from the University of Florida Law School at 
has been appointed 

Gainesville standing second in his class. He ie eoeeHa:~ clerk to a federal appeals court 

judge. He has been cominc to my home since he was in high school following his own in

dependent scholarly interests with free access to all my records. He was then preparing 

and since has had published his own work on the assassination of President Kennedy. 

house He is not by any means the only student who has been our guest ~eag ~o~ieaa e€ ~!me 
while havine free 
att!"i:Rg wtde~-tfieee etll&0ft~a Ba¥&-~ access to my files. Nor is he the only writer. 

17. Of the media those who cpnsult my files and my knowledge most frequently are 

representatives of the print press. Tb.at in many cases their papers and they disagree with 

r.,y beliefs makes no d.iffercnce in their CJIUD(rtt seeld.ng consultation or my providing what 

they seek. EY,,amples are both the Washington Post and the New York '.Cirnes. 



Over the years a number of reporters of both newspapers have had access to my files 

a.~d have obtained copies of records of interest to them. Since the creations of the 

House Select Cow·:i tteec on Assassinations there has been new controversy, lead1ng to 

new an comr·only irresponsible and baseless allegation that confuse both the subject and 

the people as well as legislators. Both newspapers are among those who have used my records 

and my knowledged in reporting that was syndicated from coast to 0oast. 

18. With the irtpairment of r:iy health and the limitatlons it imposes on me I have 

extended working relationships with reporters so that more information may become available. 

One reiatiaaskt illustration of this is Les Payne, minority-affairs specialist of the 

~ewspaper NewsdfJ3# and its newr: syndicate. When it was not possible for me to follow up 
and SU 

on information I developed I made this informatiom available to ··r. PayneJ suggested 

spurces and means of carrying this work forward so that more and accurate information 

night be available. As one result 1i..r. ?s,yne did obtain and publish new information 

l'(;lating to the assassination of~. King. Bis publisher syndicated this new information 

from coast to coo.st and also made it available .,_o the newspaper wire servi,:·es, which 

distributed the inforl'lB.tion even more widdy. A sle selection of records I have obtained 
... 

in this instant cause relating to l·1r. Payne's area of interest amt work await his next 
"' 

visit. 

19. Plagiarism and crass commercialization of these tragedies is not uncommon. 

buc of my time and use of my records is devoted to enabling the press to correct such 

purposeful errors. 

20. ~en v arnes Earl Ray broke out of prison on June 10, 1977 I had just reached 

DalJ.tts, Texas to obtain information rqquired in another FOIA case. Although my wife 

informed only representatives of major nedia elements how to reach me beczuse of my 

health, t ere were so many consultations it was not possible for me to get to bed until 

aft,,,r 2 a.m. the first two nights. There were consultations of such intensity because of 

the interest is the news develor~ent that from the staffs of one newspaper in each of the 

cities of Hew York, Washington and l.ihicago with nine reporters I can recall. 



21 • S.:ornbined with the extensively-promoted plag.i..ar:i.sms and co:nwercializing fabrications 

noted above widespread allegation that the :!!'BI had conspired to get ... ay out of jail 

0-·1:,ached such proportuons that I finally accepted th,, invitation of the ABC TV network 

to avxiar on its Good f·iorning America show as a subject expert. Al thplilgh I have sued the 

DBI regularly lUlder FOIA and although itn refusal of compliance with my FOIA requests 

m. thils sub,iect are responsible for this instant cause beine; before this 1,;ourt I none

theless drew upon my records and the knowledge obtained from them to defend th0 :PJI aeainst 

charges of having conspired to am:\aE!sinate Dr. A.ing and of having conspired to seek the 

·r murder of James Earl Ray. his regtlired thst I terminate the work for which I had gone to 

Dallas without completing it. I cite this as an il.lustration of the unique position in 

which I am in this intensively controversial field in which much that reaches the public 

~~ paranoia inscribed o~ a field of schizophrenia. 

22. When the Senate established what became known as the hurch committee 
.,. 
J. 1;2.s 

consulted by members and staff persom:cal. E~ records were, nade available then, as they 
earlier and later 
were also to the House of ltepresentatives. 

23. When the Church committee established the Schweiker subcoJ'.D.J.'dtteeSenator Schweiker 

arranged for the rescheduling of tl;.c medical appcintr:1,:nt at which t learned I was suffering 

thrombophlebi tis so I could s~)0r1t -:•'.:::': norning with him and his legislative assilsant. 

I then offered unlimited access to all my files and record.s of various kinds and sources. 

This included unpublished and once-suppressed official records included in my latest book, 

then in the hands of the printer. 
.. 

f Senator Schweiker had accepted my offer it would. have 

deE:itroyed the book being printed. I engaged in this consultation despite great pain ancl 

an inalli.li ty to walkwi. thou t assistarw9. 

2(. 1-ihile my work and my FOIA efforts seek to establish what c1;u1 be established about 

the body of the crime in 1mtk the assassinations of both rhe President and Dr • .t..ing there 

appears to be no Congressional willingness to tEike thif::l traditional path of inquiry. 

25. Shortly after this consultation with Senator Schweiker a coIIJmittee of the House 
from 

11ith E'OIA jurisdiction wanted information and consAZl.tation with me.Its staff director 

ask:::1l ·;;o be able to transport me the 50 or more miles to the ho:::.pi tal. I ts research 



1iri teeidnrr director subseq_uen cly visi tecl my home and left with copies of those records 

of particulc.r ir terest in that Congressional j_ng_uiry. 

26. Sill1ilarly the staffs of otter llembF.:rs he.ve spught and obtained lengthy consultations 

and copies of records. Tr.is/ includes tho staff.' of :'or:ucr Congressman Downing, first 

chairman of' the current house assassinations investigation. J.:·rior to and after the 

establishin~: of this com.tT.i ttee p,J.,.it·hn papers and evidence wer(~ asked of me. 

27. Of special relevance in this instant cause coLir.d ttee cotmsel visited !?le last 
copies official 

October a.rid left with all the I'i::·o::·,.2,, he felt he could J:...andle, a lare;e box of them. 

'foe coinmi ttee had not obtained copi&:::- of these records by its own means. 

28. It has been uy practise for a. decade to publish as many facsi.D.iles of formerly 

withheld records I obtained as my capabili 'cj-e:0 perrni tted. On other occasions when my 

efforts wider FOL'. were successful l he.ve held press conferences and given away the 

records I obtained, often after great effort and costs that for rue were and are burdensome. 

29. One example of this is the press conference:.:. held the end of April 1975 ~hen I 

·,;as in 1,ew York to address a symposium at a lm1 2.cl1ccl. In o:-der to make the information 

1 planned tc release available to the public .i. held +.hat press conference even though I 

tL.en had penumonia a..."ld pleurisy. What I tten distributed ire ~:he form cf xeroxes to 
top 

about 50 reporters of all media inlcuded the to-then ,tecret transcripts of the Warren Com-
certain 

rnission executive session of January 22,1964 and the records of/scientific tests in the 

JFK assassination that to then v had obtained from the FBI. The fforts required eith the 

transcrirt beean in 1967 or 1968, those with the scientific-test records in 1966. When 

in 1974 through C.A.2052-73 l obtained another such executive session transctipt of 

almost 100 pages I published it in facsimile in a book most of which is of facsimiles of 

other formerly-withheld official records. Tb.is is not a commercial-type book. Of its 224 

pages my explanatory exts is of but 30 pages. 

30. I held a press conference to give away ,9.Ild explain the first records provided to 

me in this instant cause. CBS-TV had made a request for so:!e but not all of the records 

I the~ obtained. At and after the press conference cppies of these records were made availble 
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to all who wanted copies. 'l'hose I recall included. CBS, which was then researching a 

TV "special," HBC and a number of newspapers. 

31. The foregoing are j_llustrations of the non-co:::unercial work upon which .1. am and 

have been engaged, work that h,0 s not been of commercial profit and cannot be. 

32.Trhoughout all the period of this work I have been without regaular income. 

I was in debt when I co,_,menced, not with independent means. 

33. To be able to do this work my wife and I live modestly. Our automobile is almost 

13 years old. The only new clothinr I have bought in years is wash-and-wear trousers and 

wide:rtvear as my wieght has changed as a consequence of illness.The suit I hage worn when 

~t. I have been in court was given to me by another when style changed. 

34. 
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affidavit on remission of fees. 

34. Infrequently I receive nominal contributions from members of the public who 

are il}terested in thic: ,wrk. They have all been deposited in the account from which 

hr. Lesar has paid the FBI's charges in this matter. In:frequently I am paid for public 

appearances. All such monies have gone to this FOIA work. Aside from the few modestly-
legal financial 

sized contributions and l•lr. Lesar1 r.:'. work I have and have had no subsidy or/support. 

I have no fee-for-service arrangement with any of the press. 
more 

35. While I would welcome foundation support amd it would enable me to do~ work 

and to work with more effeciency I have h:i.d no such support, have none now and now would 

npt be able to :::eek it except at the cost of work I would havl'l to give up doing to make 

the effort. 

36. Official resistance to compliance with the Act, official decisions to violate the 

.i-i.ct with regard to me and my work and a wide assortment of other official improprieties 

ranging flmm upward in seriousness to what I believe is felonious fi&& e 
even 

have impeded my work and made the costs of it/more burdensome to n,.e. In this instant cau.3e 

we have obtained a number of records bearing 011 this. First it was ordered that my first 

and subsequent requests be ignored, in deliber·atc violation of the Act. Then false and 

defa.matol"J records were prepared and distributed in secret with the visible inbnt of 

dcr.ying my ri::~hts under the Act.When l obtained a SUJllJJ1ary judgement in this district 

six years ago there was then the official effort ":o df~r1y me the normal use of the 

results of tyd litigation and then to deny me even the possibility of recovering what 

t.h.at effort had cost. We have presented tr, this 6ourt the position urged upon the ?3I by 

the Civil Rights .LJivision. Transla.ted into plain inglish it is "First tellj him to go to 

hell and then contrive some legal excuse for it." This represent still another con2.Gious 

and deliberate decision to viol:<1;ce the Act and to dc~ny me my rights. In pursuance of this 
,.., 

policy the Department has prs~mnted to this 6ourt a series of false and misleading 
·' 

representations. hy proofs that the;:0 rci:,1°esentations, includir1e; those made under 

oath, are false remains without even uro forma denial. While in the present I am the victim 

of these imrpor)er acts o~ such long and continuing duration they have been and they forever 
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now will be an imterference T,:i th pPeeiely .t)recisely the kind of public service vis~w.lized 

by; the \Jongress in this Acto I a.m, I believe, possessed of unique lmowledge on this subject. 

With my advar.cing age and impa±red health each impediment reduces what I may clo by that 

much. In turn this means that the records I may obtain will be fewee and the notations 

of reear.d.ng I may add are also reduced. Each violation of rc.y rights and intrusion into them 

amounts now to a deliberate intent to reduce the value to the public of the records I have 

'"~ assigned to a public archive available to all the people. The refusal to DEm remit all costs 

ru.d fees furtrer limits what l may be able to do and obtain and make publicly available. 

3L. That the Department has from the first intended to bileed me financially and thus 

interfere uHlJ my work is illustrated by its approach in this instrult cause. liather than 

complying with 0y requests from the sources it knew and I proved were the best sources it 

delikrately misreprnsented to this ~ourt that full and coreplete con;pliwice was possible 

from what it described as the l!'BI Headquarters fileo It presistend in t ms false L"lsistence 

after we proved from its own expert 1-1itLesses that most relevrant records are not in Washingtono 

While the /DI :l'l f:Lle is an exceptionally valt.:e l)istorical record and I will deposit it 

inact in the archive described abvve I rave been forced to pay for about 20,000 copies of 
pro··.Jide compliance 

records :rtx:K~ the : epartment k.new would not /:,/,/:;pt,J with my requests. Were these 

co~;ts to be returned to me lmm·r the d".t1age ,7.01w to F.e by not having th00 to use for other 

Dk parts of this would would remain anu now will remain perraanently. Horeovor, if by some 

remote possibility those FBI experts who have reviewed these FJI HQ records had never in 

+;L0j_r lj_ves seen another record, thes~ files abound in references to relevant records not 

included in them and in some case spet!ify thr:: reasons for not sending them to Washington. 

39. What this now means is an even more extensive review than the review conducted by 

the FBI alone to now. Compared by the number of Sections, the number of pages being unknown 

to rnc, tllere are aprroximately twice as may relevant Sections in the L.e,;pr.ds f'i:~lc u::'fi ce 

aloneo Included among these "lemphis Section not duplicated in the FBI HQ file are l2 entire 

Sectio:::=:. relating to two items of my reguestsaThe subject designations o:::~ the::,~: :35 Sections 

are identical with two Items of my requests .. '.l:o state this in a diffetcnt atati::,tical 



the defrauding of the public to which I have all0 cad;r dedicated the totality of my records, 

I rofec'.' this Uourt to tk· End:: calend9.r call folJ_owing the first and farcical delivery 

of 1vhat was swor,.o to this 1,i10.rt £k, .Cul] compliance with the, artificially separate April 

1:i, '. ~t,'.i rc:quest. l)ro!l'. those rc:cords the names c,f ,dL~E.cG€E, used at the march 10, 1969 

L,'l',dlty-:plea hearbg proffer of evidecne ·F,.c; ui-';hhcld • .i:':ci,)':: '.;u ·::1,at , . .:.·:'.1 c the ;:iukbers of 

millions of times those namc~s had been published is beyond estimate. In one use in a single 

one of the multi tudinouB sources a,;o)ut 10 percent of thE· l..rur;rican people had acces.s to 

~;he:;o 11ever-r-;ccret names. But to this day those r2corc'1s have not been replaced and I remain 

r.,cr,,,c::.,.::-.l 1 y defrauded of th(., cost of those records and the search fees charged. 

44. From the southern t:i.p of California to the northern reaches of Maine, from 

Florida. to the neothwetern extreme of the State of Wa~;hin;;t.:m and to .Americans resident in 

ot her countries suc:1 records as I see'.<:: in this instr,nt cauco have always been available 

without charge or fee. The reco:"'ds 1. obtain are and have been available to all, including 

those who under other conditions would be regarded as competitors. They are available to still 

more people through the access of the press to them ~d from my providing of copies to 

the press. They will be available in perpetuity through unpaid and non-commercial archival 

arrangements already made. I believe that under these circustances and others set forth 

in the foregoing Paragrpahs I have more than met the r8quirementsof the Act and of rleveant 

court decision;:, for the remission of all costs and charges of any ki,1d. 


